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Epidural Without Guilt is the only book that takes the fear and mystery out of pain relief for

childbirth. In this groundbreaking work, Dr. Gilbert Grant analyzes the latest medical studies

about epidurals and spinals, and presents them in a commonsense, reader-friendly format. Dr.

Grant delivers a completely new way to look at epidurals. Instead of focusing only on the risks

of getting an epidural, he discusses something few people ever consider: the risks of NOT

getting one. Mothers-to-be and even health care professionals may be surprised to learn that

epidurals can speed up labor, don't increase the risk of cesarean, can reduce the likelihood of

postpartum depression and can help with breast-feeding. In Epidural Without Guilt, Dr. Grant

shares insights he has gained from caring for thousands of women giving birth over the past

quarter-century, debunks the myths about epidurals and spinals, and explains how women can

safely and comfortably enjoy the birth of their child.
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This BookandWhy You Should Read ItAs an anesthesiologist, I have been caring for women

during childbirth for twenty-five years. I specialize in relieving the pain of labor and delivery

using the most effective and reliable means available: epidurals and/or spinals. The most

frustrating aspect of my job is watching fear, guilt, and misinformation make up women’s minds

on childbirth pain relief before they’ve had a chance to do so for themselves.Many mothers-to-

be are quite concerned about the safety of labor pain relief techniques. The thought of

receiving an epidural, which involves inserting a needle into the lower back, can be unsettling.

And mere mention of the term “spinal” can heighten the dread, compounded by frightening

stories women may have heard about anesthesia. So this double-edged fear— of labor pain

itself and of the techniques used to treat it—can cause anxiety for months before delivery.In

addition, women attending childbirth education classes, predominantly first-time mothers-to-be,

often report that instructors put a negative spin on epidurals and spinals, dismissing them as

“unnatural” or even harmful interventions. If some women worry that their request for labor pain

relief will be interpreted as a sign of weakness, others fear it will harm their baby, a fallacy you

will come to understand after reading this book.During my wife’s first pregnancy, back in 1993, I

browsed through the materials she was reading and found that although many of them

discussed a variety of ways to manage the pain of childbirth, none presented the full picture of

epidurals/spinals, even though these techniques are used by nearly three in four of women

who give birth in the United States. Worse still, the information presented was often

incorrect.So in 1996, to better inform and educate patients about epidurals and spinals, I

began offering a monthly seminar at New York University Langone Medical Center, where I

work and teach. The success of this program persuaded me to extend its reach by writing

Enjoy Your Labor, published in 2005.Based on the questions expectant mothers have asked

me over the years, Enjoy Your Labor was designed to demystify epidural/spinal techniques by



detailing what to expect in easy-to-understand terms. I find that once women have a thorough

understanding of what’s involved, they are much less anxious about receiving pain relief, and

perhaps about the process of delivery itself.Another key point I sought to convey—and one not

emphasized in any book I came across—was the advantage of getting epidurals/spinals early

in the course of labor. My philosophy is common sense: If you choose to have the best pain

relief possible for labor and delivery, get it before severe pain begins. All too frequently, women

receive their epidural after labor pain becomes unbearable, the way childbirth pain traditionally

has been handled.To foster informed decision-making about childbirth pain relief, it was also

critical to debunk the many myths surrounding epidurals/ spinals. Without doubt, these

misconceptions color the ability to judge whether labor pain relief is right for you. Five years

later, however, I am disheartened to report that myths regarding pain relief for childbirth remain

entrenched and continue to be communicated in subtle and not-so-subtle ways.Recently, a

woman whose epidural turned agony into a comfortable birth experience told me afterward that

her yoga teacher had warned the class about the dangers of epidurals. This new mother

lamented that other students may have been dissuaded from taking advantage of what she

discovered was a very good thing indeed.Also, since Enjoy Your Labor was published, more

research has come to light that shows a connection between unrelieved pain during and

immediately after childbirth and the development of serious long-term problems for mother and

child. These problems include psychiatric disorders such as post-partum depression and post-

traumatic stress disorder, as well as chronic pain.To inform expectant mothers about these

important new findings, and debunk the still-present myths surrounding epidurals/ spinals, I

decided to write Epidural Without Guilt. As you will learn from reading this book, rather than

harming you or your baby, an epidural/spinal can actually benefit you both. But since most

women—and men—are not aware of this, needless trepidation continues to inject an unhealthy

dose of guilt into pain relief decision-making.This new edition was also fueled by the women

who told me they found Enjoy Your Labor informative, that it helped them to cope with some of

the uncertainties of childbirth. Like them, you will see the logic behind getting an epidural as

soon as it is clear you are truly in labor, and before the pain becomes severe. You’ll learn the

benefits of relieving pain not only during labor, but also after delivery, during the postpartum

period. And you’ll come to understand that you should feel no guilt about choosing the best

type of pain relief available.This book is written from my perspective as an obstetric

anesthesiologist practicing in a major teaching hospital where medical advances are

introduced, and where my colleagues and I provide full-time coverage in the labor and delivery

suite. At smaller facilities, anesthesiologists may serve obstetric patients on an as-needed

basis, so certain techniques I describe may not be available. Learn which options you will have

long before labor commences.A clear understanding of the process of labor pain relief will

reduce fear about your upcoming delivery. Empower yourself with knowledge so you can make

an informed choice. Knowing what to expect in terms of pain management will help to focus

your thoughts on the one that is most important: joyful anticipation of your new baby.A sure way

for women to experience painless childbirth1WHY IS CHILDBIRTH PAINVIEWED

DIFFERENTLY FROMALL OTHER TYPES OF PAIN?Topics to Be Delivered • Is a

double standard in effect for women giving birth? • Is “natural” always better? •

The role of guilt in childbirth pain relief • Every woman should decide for herself

whether she wants pain reliefImagine this: you are being wheeled in to have your appendix

removed when a member of the surgical team peers down from above his mask and says, “Tell

you what we’ll do. Bear up as best you can without anesthesia, and if it gets too rough we’ll

give you something for the pain.” Sounds crazy, right? No man would be asked to submit to an



appendectomy, which can be performed in twenty-four minutes, without anesthesia. Yet the

severe pain of labor, which can persist for more than twenty-four hours, is somehow viewed as

a condition women should simply endure, since childbirth is a natural process—as if “natural”

pain is any less intense than that induced by a surgeon’s scalpel. In fact, the pain of childbirth

is the worst pain most women will experience in a lifetime.So why is there so much prejudice

against epidurals and spinals? Part of the explanation is that women are often treated as

second-class citizens. How else can one explain why pain relief for labor is still considered an

option or a luxury? Menstrual cramps, which pale in comparison to labor contractions, are

routinely treated with pain relievers. Why does anyone question whether labor pain merits

treatment? As more than a few women have observed, if men had labor pain, its relief would

probably be viewed quite differently.SYMPATHY PAINThe Huichol Indians of north-central

Mexico sought to make childbirth a more equitable experience. Their interesting birthing

practice, illustrated in fig. 1-1, intimately involved the father-to-be in the process.“According to

Huichol tradition, when a woman had her first child, the husband squatted in the rafters of the

house, or in the branches of a tree, directly above her, with ropes attached to his scrotum. As

she went into labor pain, the wife pulled vigorously on the ropes, so that her husband shared in

the painful, but ultimately joyous, experience of childbirth.”1It’s difficult to imagine that

methodology going over big with even the most sympathetic men in the United States. Instead,

on the other end of the spectrum exists a school of thought that epidurals/spinals will deprive

the mother of the ecstasy of giving birth, literally. Orgasmic Birth adherents believe that with

proper preparation, the moment of birth will be accompanied by an intense climax that will not

be experienced if a woman uses an epidural/spinal—yet another reason to avoid state-of-the-

art pain relief. You just can’t make this stuff up!Fig. 1-1. How the husband assists in the birth of

a child. The tradition of the Huichol Indians of north-central Mexico. Reproduced with

permission of the Fine Arts Museums of San Francisco.THE NO PAIN, NO GAIN

MYTHStrange thing about the pain of labor and delivery: many women are taught to believe

they should simply tolerate it or “tough it out,” that all good things require some sacrifice. The

message is that the joy of childbirth is much more profound when preceded by the bearing of

pain.Although many natural childbirth folks ascribe to this philosophy, a healthy percentage of

people do not view labor through a “no pain, no gain” prism. I recently cared for a woman who

competes in Ironman contests, which comprise swimming, cycling, and running marathons.

She told me that the rigors of these competitions, while severe, did not compare to labor, the

worst pain this Ironwoman had ever experienced. She hired a doula to help her deal with her

labor, but after ten hours, the elite athlete saw no reason to endure what she judged to be a no-

win situation. She requested an epidural and an hour later delivered a beautiful baby

boy.NATURAL WOMANThe term “natural” implies that a birth in which the mother receives

pain medication is somehow unnatural. (Who would ever choose “unnatural” childbirth?)

Unnatural sounds plain silly, though, when applied to, say, pneumonia, for which you can take

penicillin or do it the natural way and die. Granted, these two conditions are inherently different:

unlike untreated disease, the pain of labor and delivery will not kill anyone. But I attach no less

importance to its treatment.I vividly recall a conversation with a physician who told me that

once he informs laboring women that the pain they are experiencing is a natural part of

childbirth, it becomes bearable. Interesting, I thought. If someone told me the severe pain I was

experiencing was natural, I do not think it would hurt any less: I would want relief, and quickly!

Pregnant Pause“Natural” pain may hurt just as much or even more than “unnatural” pain. Both

can be treated—if that’s what you want.“Natural childbirth” preparation can also be a setup for

feeling inadequate. Some childbirth educators teach that if you learn breathing and focusing



techniques and practice them properly, you’ll be able to avoid pain medication. But for many

mothers-to-be, this approach is doomed to fail when breathing and focusing do not adequately

mitigate their pain. When the woman in labor uses the techniques she’s been coached in but

still experiences unbearable pain, she may think it’s all her fault: “If only I had paid more

attention in class and learned how to do the breathing better, it wouldn’t hurt now.” If she ends

up asking for and receiving an epidural, she may feel like even more of a failure.Epidural

Episodes:BIRTH PANGS AND PANGS OF CONSCIENCEF.S. was a first-time mother-to-be

who was convinced she did not want any type of pain medication for labor. She was highly

motivated and had dutifully attended a childbirth education course that instructed her in

breathing and focusing techniques that would eliminate the need for anesthesia. But as her

labor pains became more intense and far more severe than she had imagined, breathing and

focusing proved no match for the pain. Still, she was determined to avoid an epidural. After six

agonizing hours, she finally tired of her pain and begged for an epidural. We immediately gave

her one, which worked as intended, relieving all her pain within fifteen minutes. I thought she

would be pleased, now that her agony had ended. But when I visited her room a half-hour later

she was crying uncontrollably—out of guilt for having taken the epidural. What a scene:

completely comfortable, no longer feeling her contractions, she thought she had failed some

kind of test. This dramatically demonstrates the problem with “natural” approaches: a woman is

made to feel like a failure if she asks for pain relief.EASY WAY OUT?That mothers-to-be are

made to feel guilty for requesting pain relief is especially unfortunate considering what state-of-

the-art obstetric anesthesia techniques can offer. Their stigmatization as an “easy way out” that

compromises the safety of both mother and child is nonsense, of course, but many women buy

into this faulty reasoning.Not only are today’s epidurals/spinals safe for the overwhelming

majority of mothers and babies, they have also been demonstrated to deliver beneficial long-

term effects. And while the problems that can occur with childbirth anesthesia are broadly

discussed, what’s largely unnoted are short- and long-term risks posed by not choosing an

epidural/spinal. Chapters 9 and 10 will bring you up to speed on these.Pregnant

PauseConsider your options for pain relief carefully before labor begins. When you are in the

throes of labor pain, you will not be in the best condition to weigh these options

objectively.ONLY YOU CAN JUDGEPain is a completely subjective sensation; no one else can

judge how much or how little you are experiencing. Individuals not in labor (doctors, midwives,

nurses, and coaches) tend to underestimate the intensity of the woman’s suffering; yet these

are the people who often advise on whether it should be alleviated.Physicians who treat labor

pain, meanwhile, are quite clear on the subject. In the words of the Australian anesthesiologist

Dr. Peter Brownridge, “To pretend that natural childbirth is other than very painful for most

women can only be described as a cruel and callous deception.”2 It should be your call, so

make sure it is: learn what to expect during labor and delivery and find out what options are

available, so you can make an informed decision about what pain relief, if any, you want.Key

Concepts to Carry AwayAlthough many women are made to feel guilty for wanting childbirth

pain relief, approximately three in four end up requesting and receiving an epidural/spinal.

Don’t let anyone else make the decision for you. Empower yourself by obtaining the knowledge

you need to choose which technique will be best when you deliver your baby.2CAUSES OF

CHILDBIRTH PAINAND STRATEGIES FOR ITS RELIEFTopics to Be Delivered • The

origins of pain during the different stages of labor and delivery • Two different

approaches to pain relief: Systemic versus regional • Why regional pain relief is the

most effective option for childbirthTHE BASIS FOR PAINWhat is the cause of pain? Why does

something hurt? Pain begins when a part of the body is cut, stretched, pressed, or exposed to



heat or extreme cold. This starts a pain message that travels through the nerves—the body’s

communication system—first to the spinal cord and then up to the brain. When the message

arrives in the brain we perceive the pain. This entire process happens in less than a

second.THE STAGES OF LABOR AND PERCEPTION OF PAINAs labor progresses, the pain

message originates from different locations. Labor is divided into three stages. It begins with

the onset of regular uterine contractions, which cause the cervix, the outlet at the base of the

uterus through which the baby passes into the vagina, to open, or dilate. The first stage of

labor ends when the cervix is fully dilated, to a diameter of ten centimeters.Pain during the first

stage is caused by contractions of the uterus and stretching of the cervix. At the beginning of

labor, the contractions produce a sensation that is at first uncomfortable, often likened to bad

menstrual cramps, but which gradually becomes more intense. Women perceive first-stage

pains in different locations, most commonly in the lower abdomen, but many also feel them in

their back. Some also feel the pain in their buttocks, hips, and thighs.When the cervix is dilated

to about seven or eight centimeters the pain becomes even more intense. During this interval,

known as “transition” (from first to second stage), some women experience nausea and

vomiting. During the second stage, as the baby descends through the birth canal, pain is

caused in two ways: by the contracting uterus and also by the stretching and sometimes

tearing of tissue in the cervix, vagina, and perineum, the area between the vagina and

anus.The second stage of labor, also known as the pushing stage, ends with delivery of the

baby. The third stage is the interval between the birth of the baby and delivery of the

placenta.WHEN WILL LABOR PAIN START AND HOW SEVERE WILL IT BE?Because each

woman has a unique experience with labor pain, it is not possible to predict accurately what

she will feel. Furthermore, the same woman may have a very different pain experience from

one labor to the next. Some women have more pain earlier in labor; a very few do not

experience much pain at all. In general, the pain of early contractions is less severe than the

pain that occurs later as labor progresses.The intensity and location of the pain may also

depend on the baby’s position as it descends through the birth canal. For example, if the baby’s

head is positioned to emerge face-up, the mother is more likely to have pain in the lower back

(“back labor”).Pregnant PauseFor most women, childbirth is the worst pain that they will ever

experience—but for those choosing epidurals and/or spinals, the pain can be

prevented.SYSTEMIC VERSUS REGIONAL PAIN RELIEFTwo approaches are used to treat

the pain of childbirth with medication: systemic and regional. With the systemic approach,

medication is given throughout the entire body, or system, and a portion makes its way to the

brain, where it blunts the perception of pain. With the regional approach, a relatively small dose

of medication is administered into the epidural or spinal space, to block the pain message from

being transmitted to the brain.The systemic drugs most commonly used in labor are the

narcotics Demerol, morphine, Stadol, and Nubain. They are injected into a vein or a muscle

and they exert their effects in the brain to diminish perception of pain. Because little technical

expertise is required to administer systemic medication, their use does not require the

presence of an anesthesiologist; so if an anesthesiologist is not available, the systemic

approach makes sense. It has many disadvantages, however. Patients tend to feel drowsy after

receiving systemically administered narcotics. Nausea and vomiting often occur. Furthermore,

because a relatively large dose is used, a considerable amount of the drug may be transferred

to the baby, making the newborn sleepy and slowing his or her breathing.
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jhbkny, “Evidence-Based Information from a Reliable Source. Dr. Grant was my

anesthesiologist and I was given his book to read in preparation for my labor and delivery. I'm a

high risk patient, and as part of my birth plan my doctors advised that I get an epidural early on

to prevent cardiac problems that could arise for me during labor, given my cardiac history. The

book draws on evidence-based research and cites current studies from reliable sources. It

does an excellent job of contending with so much of the popular information about epidurals

that Google draws up. Because my water broke before I went into labor, and because I needed

the epidural early on, I have no idea what a contraction feels like. I only pushed for 16 minutes,

and my baby nursed within the first seconds of life. He has a perfect latch. These are issues

that, I think, so much of popular information suggests is difficult to happen with the epidural.

While every body, baby, and birth story is different, I recommend this book if you are at all

curious about alternative, evidence-based thoughts on the epidural from someone who works

at a well-respected university hospital.”

Polestar, “A very necessary book to balance all the epidural-hater books out there. I highly

recommend this book to anyone who is planning to get or is considering getting an epidural.

As you may already be painfully aware, it is difficult, if not impossible, to find ANY BOOK ON

THE MARKET that is not overly critical of epidurals, to the point of being an outright assault on

them. While this book is definitely biased toward epidurals (the author may as well say they will

cause world peace, they are so great), it is so refreshing to get a positive take on epidurals.



And, it is written by an actual anesthesiologist (i.e., a doctor, unlike many of the other negative

books on the market). It does a great job of explaining in detail the various options and

benefits to epidurals.  And its free!”

T. Morgan, “Best Book I've read on Childbirth Yet. Dr. Grant's book demystified so many things

about the pain relief process during childbirth. Citing studies and the science behind pain relief

techniques, I feel much better equipped to go into labor and childbirth. I read many other books

on the subject and the main focus seemed to be on medication-free pain relief. I wanted

something to do more than say "oh yeah and you can ask for an epidural" with the implication

that you shouldn't. Thank you Dr. Grant for educating me! I can't wait for my epidural.”

Riesajenae, “I don't think the author does a good job of speaking to his audience - who I ....

This is worth a read for anyone who is considering not getting an epidural. I was surprised to

find some of the information I had previously read corrected in this book with more recent

studies. The explanations about how the technology has improved, and exactly how an

anesthesiologist would treat you if you encountered any side-effects make the thought of an

epidural less stressful. I don't think the author does a good job of speaking to his audience -

who I assume are those who DON'T want an epidural. The book is written too persuasively and

many of his anecdotes can be a turn-off. That said, you can skip those pieces and go straight

to the research.”

Recovering Chocaholic, “Very informative -- debunks some myths about the epidural so

women can make an informed choice. This book is great! It clearly walks you through the entire

process of getting an epidural, the history of various forms of pain relief for childbirth (older

epidurals and many others) and their drawbacks and benefits. I think it is a very useful read for

all women who are interested in learning about labor and delivery pain relief options. I do not

feel that Dr. Grant is trying to sell women on getting the epidural, nor do I think he is receiving

much financial gain from this. (My Kindle edition was free and unless I'm delivering at his NYC

hospital with him as my physician, he's not raking in fees from my labor!)As a doctor, he knows

about many of the inaccurate information that some women are receiving regarding the

epidural, and his book is a way to clarify the confusion and give women the straight facts. It

doesn't mean women have to actually get an epidural! I, myself, have heard many of the

incorrect "facts" firsthand that were debunked in this book. It saddens me to think there were

some women who suffered because of this. Each woman's body and tolerance for pain is

different, and every delivery is unique. The idea that one size fits all is ridiculous -- some

women will thrive delivering naturally at home and others will have a more peaceful experience

surrounded by doctors and nurses and having the option of medicated pain relief.Personally, I

think women should totally have a choice to deliver naturally or with safe pain relief. The key is

that the mother and baby remain healthy and safe -- why do we always forget that?”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Really interesting. struggled to find any simple avenues for the scientific

facts (not opinion and emotion) surrounding epidurals, but this book is really clear and

balanced.”

Josephine Schofield, “informative and easy to read. After searching online everywhere I was

unable to find an "epidural friendly" birth plan. Luckily I found this book and was able to

educate myself on what is to be expected with a planned epidural. This has allowed me to feel

more in control over my birthing experience and to have more confidence when being



challenged by health professionals over my choice of birth.”

S, “Very informative. I bought this book to help with my studies of midwifery, it has helped me a

lot. It is extremely imformative however rather repetitive of the same facts and points. It

contains great diagrams and really good analogies.”

The book by Gilbert J. Grant MD has a rating of 5 out of 4.2. 67 people have provided

feedback.
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